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4.' Ttyv FASHIONS SEEN WHEN SOCIETY STROLLS
ON THE GREAT "AVENUE OF THE ALLIES"V

Bayless Bargains
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Rid In lh Beit It Casta No Mora
Phona Adams Pharmacy

1473 ASK FOR 3C51

BO PFAFF

BUTTER
Buy enough butter to last all week while you can buy
it at this price.ft

MARICOPA I Prf
HASSAYAMPA tiL.UsBBnnvT'TPTn M B urn

WEATHER FORECAST j

.Arizona: Friday ' tins ettled and
cooler; Saturn.-- y fiiir.

Xm Mexico; Friday unsettled; j

Saturday partly cloudy and sumifthat
cooler.

West Texas: Friday and Saturday
generally fair,

WEATHER REPORT

- jT k Z 2

Ihuuvuiu law fyf WJg

3 . ;

x ' '

Hultalo .Mi Clear
Chicago ;,s ' til) Main l.i'u
Ivnver 4 re-- Cloudy .HO

Flagstaff r, :, ft. 'l.ty .oo
Fresno 74 7 '! r .011

i lalvcston - 1't. 'lily .On
Kansas City ."s Ki Clear .IX
I.ns Angeles ....7" 74 Clear .00 '

M ip.neapolis ...,4M - Cloudy -;

.Vfi'dlivi S'J 4 Clear
Xew Orleans ,...74 Mi Pt.Cldy
New York r.ii f..' Clear .00
I ikl.ihoma lis 'loudy .00
PlloEXIX 70 V, Clear ."0
Pittsburg mi f.s I'l.Cldy .00
Roswell lift mi Clear .00
San Diego s 70 Clear ."0
San Francisco ..114 7n Clear ."0
Spokane ."4 : I't. Cldy .0(1

Tucson 7s SJ Clear .On
Washington - 70 I't. Cldy
Winnipeg "4 :'s Cloudy .In
Yuma st SH Clear .00

Local Weather Yesterday

BEANS '

Pink Beans, G lbs. for 50c QQ

Large White Beans, 2 lbs. for QQ

COFFEE
Ben Hur Coffee 35c''

?:'n:""E'IZ'r 35c
White House Coffee

SPUDS
Fancv Burbanks .CO QF;
Perilundred O&.OO
Fancv Burbanks 0s0Ut1G lbs. for

It Pays To Pay Cash
We deliver and make a specialty of mail orders. Send
your ranch or mine orders.

BAYLESS GROCERY CO.
Phone 3545 ' 225 E. Washington St.

License G44461

Mrs. Angier B. Duke in the foreground.

Mrs. Angier B. Duke is shown here in one of her most charming street
frocks. It is navy blue tricotine embroidered in purple chenille. She is
wearing with it a purple velvet sailor hat and a long stole of raccoon.
Note the length of the skirt and the extreme tightness at the hem. That
is fashion's latest decree and the loose three-quart- er length sleeves is
another.

CONSULT US NOW
ar'l aave your fyrs, add to your

eye comfort

Northrup Optical Co.
9 East Adams St.

phon o fnr Hppointment

)

DR. J. G. BELT
NEW SYSTEM DENTIST

Meni'ien Building Office Phone 60S

36 East Washington St.

tl Above Goldberg'a Clothing
Store

Phone 3089
L

Phoenix Feed and
Seed Co.

Wholesale and Retail
125 East Jefferson St.

E. S. WAKELIN
GROCER

WHOLESALE

Constable Ice and
Fuel Co.

Pure Ice Good Service

WANTED
SECOND HAND SACKS

PHOENIX WOOD &
COAL CO

223 South Third St.

If Ycullave a Diamond
to sell for cash, come direct to

MACK GARDNER
45 North Central

GUARANTEED
TITLES

Phoenix Title & Trust Co.

ARIZONA HARWARE
SUPPLY CO.

The Only EXCLUSIVE
WHOLESALE

Hardware Houe in the State

BODILY TEST TO MEN

OF MOTOR TRANSPOR T

AHhniich the physicians of Phoenix
i,:.c hern sreatly overworked by the

on. hmatlon of physical examinations
f draft men and the influenza, epi-

demic, an ancements have been made
ilroush Iir. A. 1!. Nichols to have the
men who have enlisted in the Motor
1'i.tnspoit corps examined tonight and
iv.'urday niuht.

Ml men ulin have enlisted in this
' ci p are requested to call at the olmm- -

r of commerce today and have the
1 mi for their examinations set.

AUCTION
I'.av pony, biambd .1 bar. and one
ai l:nc Holstein calf, will be sold Mon-o-

i,t. at 10 o'clock at the City
) d. unless called for before sale takes
p'ner Adv. dm

i. a. m. i p. ui.
Temperature, decries ...." 74
Temperature of evap ."4 fil
Humidity, per cent 91 47

Wind direction F. XYV
Wind velocitv, miles :! 5

Itainfall n 0

Weather Clear Clear
Highest temperature SI!

Lowest temperature 54

Total rainfall 0

F.xcess in temperature yesterday, 1

decree.
Kxcess in temperature since t he first

of the month. 6.1 degrees.
Acenmmulated excess in teperature

since January 1. "4 degrees.
Normal precipitation January 1 to

date, ti.'JI inches.
Actual precipitation. January 1 to

date, S.02 inches.
Accumulated excess since January

I. 1.7S inches.
ROBT. Q. GRANT.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
n

Adams Mrs. H. C. liannard. Xew
York: 1'. M. Shelby. Reno: William II.
Iarkin. I'.oston; C. I). Mulholland. To-

ledo; J. C. Hamell and family, A. li.
Whipple. Ijos Anseles; Miss Mary love.
Ios AnRoles; AV. (',. F.rnst. Los Anceles;
If. I.iehman, Chicaco: H. W. Sit line
and wife, New York: C. W. Karn. San
Francisco; C. H. (ioet, Santa Barbara:
Finest C. Ios Anueles: W. P.
Itristht, Ijfm Ansreles: J. H. Cooper, Los
AnRcIes; J. H. Theehan. San Francisco;
Martin Gray, Chicaso; Desmond Fitz-Eoral-

Xew York; K. A. Cress, Roa-

noke: M. A. Heath. Los Angeles; C. B.
Schmidt and son, Salt Lake City: Louis
V. liner, New York; K. Uoyt, Ixis An- -
Celes: H. it. Keefner. Is Anseles; Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Corliss. Salt Lake; D.
M. Sutor, El Paso: H. M. Oreiner, Rend;
I'e Johnson, Kl Pnsn.

Jefferson L. II. Wood. Los Aneeles;
Mrs. L.Clepped, Tar Aneeles; I'. Roy- -'

stackus. Ocean Park; Solomon Reaty,
Ocean l'ark; It. It. Schell, Ocean Park;
It. C. Ileddour. Ios Anseles: Charles
Spiecel. New York: Fred J. Perry. Los
Aneeles: P. S. Donaldson, St. Joseph;
C. W. Clifford. Icxico; (leorge B. Per-
ry, ChicaRo; K. al. Stokes, Ijos Anffeles:
II. M. flroines. Rend; J. A. Bryan, St.
luis; Oeorse Wishart, Ij)s Anseles;
L. C. Mitchell. Los AiiKeles; H. laen-har-

and wife. Ix)f;an: S. Hollanden.'
New York: Georse Grand. New York;
.1. T. Heflson. Is Aneeles; W. C. Mur-
ray. San Francisco; William P.. Moffat,
San Francisco; W. D. McKnisht, Nash-
ville; William If. Nieman, Columbus;
C. c. Crister. Chicapo.

Commercial J. M. I'ipcr, Liberal;
Irene Holt, San Simon: Marie Holt. San
Simon; R. I. Gibbons, Denver: S. Jinn,
estier. New Mexico: V. S. "Wilson. Kl
l'aso; Irvine Weimsarten. New York.

o

OBITUARY
n

Dr. F. A. Stafford
'

In the death of Dr. F. A. Stafford
this community has lost one of its most
needed citizens. Dr. Stafford has re-

sided here since 1 90S. The proceeding
three winters he had come to the desert
seeking to renew his health. His busy
life in Toledo. Ohio, where for seven
years he was on the staff of the Toledo
hospital, and had cared for the larger
part of the accident surgery of that
city, had fixed upon him the permanent
handicap of impaired health. In his
eagerness to save others he was ever
careless of himself.

After settling in this community he
created and built up the Desert Inn, on

lore sneezing yesterday
than we've heard fur some
time!
Always a sigh "we're going'
to sell a lot of our rain-- .

roofed "Scotch Mists."
Light weight ones handy
at all times. Among them,
bright heathery mixtures.
All wool. All woven in
Scotland fo our special or-

der. All of our own manu-
facture. All built on stand-
ards that. show not the
slightest variation from
the high quality our
friends have learned to ex-

pect.
Exclusive with us.

McDougall & Cassou

Hulett's Cough and Croup Balm, pre-

vents infections

ELVEY & HULETT
Quality Druggists

Phoenix

FO R
'

STATE FAIR
CONCESSIONS

SEE C. J. SANICHAS
210 So. 3rd Ave.

have been charged an excessive freight
rate for 'ore shipments from Clarks-dal- e

to Douglas, and asks the commis-
sion to set a reasonable rate and com-
pel repayment of the alleged excess
charges.

AGENT IS ACCUSED A rehearing
in the case of James F. Doling and
Alfa J. Doling versus the Western
Fnion Life Insurance company was set
yesterday by the corporation commis-
sion for October 30. The complaint
alleges that he is the owner of the
Pioneer livery stable: that he applied
to C. P. Brice, agent for the insurance
company, for a loan to be used in his
business. He alleges that the agent
told him he could secure the loan if he
took out insurance; that for that rea- -
son alone he took out a policy for $10.-00- 0

and paid a premium of $4:10.40. He
complains that the loan has not been
made as promised.

ASHER WILL FILED The will of.
John M. Asher. who died on October
was filed in the superior court yester-
day, the decedent leaving his property
valued at $1.".000 to his wife and three
children. Asher, who was 70 years of
age at the time of his death, made his
will on October 12 of this year, naming
his son J. Franklin Asher, as executor.
He left one-ha- lf of his property to his
wife and the remaining half to be di- -
vided equally between his two sons and
daughter, J. Franklin Asher, .1. E.
Asher and Arminta Yost. The time of
hearing the probate of will and petition
for letters testamentary has been set"
for 1:30 o'clock on Xovember 18 in"
Judge Lyman's couft.

ALBERT SE

S COMMISSION

Albert Rosenberg, manager of the
Xew State Electric Fixture and Supply
company, yeMerday received notifi-
cation from Washington, D. C, that he
had been commissioned a first lieuten-
ant in the United States army. Lieu-
tenant Rosenberg will report for duty
at Camp Cody, within the next ten
days, where he will be attached to the
42Rth engineers.

Early last summer Rosenberg quali-
fied for a commission and it was un-
derstood that he had been recommend-
ed as a first lieutenant for the en-
gineering corps in Los Angeles last
summer. A graduate of Stanford,
Rosenberg's knowledge of engineering
and his practical experience will make
him of value to the government, de-
clare those whp know of his ability in
the line.

During his absence, Mrs. Rosenberg,
who was Miss Selma Goldberg, before
her marriage, will remain in rhoenix.

KELVIN IT QUOTA

FIRST DAY OF DRIVE

While stories of the fourth Liberty
loan campaign in Arizona are being
told and pnlse 'is being bestowed
where it belongs. Kelvin rises to re-

mind the other districts of the state
that it did quite well in that loan cam-
paign, thank you.

The quota allotted to that small
town was $2,000, and when the drive
was about to begin, the active work-
ers of Kelvin, among them J. H. Zell-
weger, Dick Smith and H. A. White,
passed the word about to the other
active people there to give some reason
why there should be any length time
spent on such a small job as raising
their quota.

In response, the town of Kelvin got
into the honor flag list the first day.
When all was over and the total
figured up it was found that Kelvin
had subscribed its quota four and one-ha- lf

times. The whole number of sub-
scribers was 64.

ATTENTION!
Motor Transport Men.

MEN WHO HAVE ENLISTED IN
THE MOTOR TRANSPORT CORPS
AND WHO HAVE NOT HAD THEIR
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS ARE
REQUESTED TO CALL AT THE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TODAY.
FRIDAY, IN ORDER THAT A DATE
MAY BE SET FOR THEIR IMMED-
IATE EXAMINATION. THIS IS NEC-
ESSARY IN ORDER THAT YOUR
INDUCTION BLANKS MAY BE COM-
PLETED. Adv. 1t

the outskirts of the city, which he con-
ducted for five years. When he sold
this he continued living on the desert,
recovering his health and doins a small
country practice. Two years nj;o he
felt justified in entering once more the
active practice of medicine, and estab-
lished an office in Phoenix. Ho was
appointed to the state medical board,
and was elected the president of that
body. In April he was elected to serve-a- s

a vestryman of Trinity

He w'as a rare man. In his thinking
he was fearless and unprejudiced. He
approached the questions of the day
with a fresh eye. eager always lor the
triumph of the lareer good. He was
impatient of unreality, in whatever
form it shaped itself. He was a constant
radiating center of hope anil trood will.
He took his handicap of impaired
strength as part of the same of life,
and played up faithfully and joyously.

As a physician he ranked very hieh.
Whole-hearte- d and devoted in the serv-
ice of his patients, when the threat of
epidemic huns over the community he
was utterly unsparing of himself.
Knowing- full well the more than ordi-
nary risk to himself he worked, over
worked, with little rest. Consequently
when taken ill he was already worn, and
his resistance was low. As truly as
anyone who lays dow-- his life on the
fields of Flanders, Dr. Stafford save
up his life that other's might live.

"Greater love. hath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life for his
friends."

A brief simple service was conduct-
ed at his residence on Sunday after-
noon. Owing to the public qauraniine
the service was private, and in the
presence of but a few friends.

WILLIAM SCARLET.

TOWN TOPICS
- -

OFF TO CHICAGO A. K. Stacy
th.e city for Chicago Wednesday after
a visit here on business.

TO SAN DIEGO Corporal Harvey
MeC'limans departed for San Diego on
Wodnesdav.

to Kentucky home Miss i.eia
Gibson departed for her home in More-hea-

Kv., on Wednesday.
TO NEW MEXICO Mis. Anna Rur-to- n

of New York left the city Wednes-
day on a business trip to Clovis. X. M.

BACK TO CHICAGO Mr. and Mrs.
('. G. Thomfis left the city yesterday
for their Chicago home.

TO JOIN COLORS E. F. Shay de-
parted for Buffalo. X. Y., W ednesday,
where he will enter the service.

HOME TO COAST B. Ballman
of Ixis Angeles returned home Wed-
nesday night.

RETURNS TO PITTSBURG E. F.
MoXair left the city Wednesday for
his home in Pittsburg.

RANCHMAN HERE D. D. f'tabb,
well known Aguila ranchman, is regis-
tered st the Commercial hotel.

TO WHIPPLE BARRACKS Cap-
tain M. F. liledsoe returned to his post
at Whipple Barracks Wednesday after
a short visit in the citv.

OFF TO REDONDO Miss Alice E.
Keith departed lor her home at Redon-d- o

Beach Wednesday evening after a
visit in the citv.

HOME TO TEXAS James Wing-fiel- d

and L. W. .Martin left for their
home in Tecos, Texas, on Wednesday
after a. business visit here.

RETURNS FROM FURLOUGH
Charles T. Roach has left for his post
at the navy yards of Buffalo, X. Y..
after spending a furlough in the citv.

HERE FROM DENVER J!. I. Gib
bons, prominent commercial man of
Denver, is registered at the Commercial
hotel.

VISITOR FROM TUSCON Miss M.
li. Giles of Tucson is a guest at the
Commercial notel during a brief visit
in the citv.

TO WASHINGTON Robert X.
Bunker left the city Wednesday even-- !
ing for Washington. D. C, where he
will join the. I'nited States army.

RETURNS TO CAMP Earl F. Sut
ter, recently called to the city by the
sad news of his sister's death from in-

fluenza, returned to his station at Salt
Lake Wednesday night.

HOME TO MISSOURI IT. A. Xaf-zig- er

and M. X. Xafziger. who have
been in the city investigating land
values with a view of locating here,
departed Wednesday night for their
home in Strassburg, Mo.

RETURN HOME C. R. Blackman
has returned to his home in Colorado
Springs after visiting the city on busi-
ness interests.

SHEEPMAN VISITS HERE A. F.
Hudspeth, sheepman of Seligman. Ari-
zona, is stopping at the Commercial
hotel while visiting here on business.

RECOVERS FROM ILLNESS Jo-
seph Paxtoi has fully recovered from a
recent illness and has left St. Joseph's
hospital.

DRUG MAN HERE E. A. Lauok.
representative of the Los Angeley Drug

company, is registered at the Jefferson
hotel..

COUPLE TO WED Maximo Garcia
and Dolores de la Cruz, both giving
th.eir ages as IS end phoenix as their
residence, were granted a marriage
license vesterdav.

DISMISS LIQUOR CHARGE The
case against Dau Jones, charged with
ti anspoi ting liquor, w as dismissed by
Justice )e Souza vesterdav.

MINING MAN HERE VY. C. Tru-
man. Florence mining man, is stopping
at the Jefferson hotel during a business
visit in tile citv.

GETS PRISON SENTENCE Leon-ci- a

Garcia, found guilty of burglary,!
was sentenced from one to two years!
in the stat penitentiary at Florence by
Judge Stanford ves'erd'av.

END VISIT HERE Mr. and Mrs.
A. V.'. Hillebrand. prominent mine own- -
era of Xew York, departed for Chicago
last evening on Hit ir way to their home
after a brief visit here.

MOTOR FROM FAY Mr. and .Mrs.!
S. C. Chappie. a'.'eo:.:pa:iied by George

'. i;;"ewcr. moor.vd In from Euy yester- -

day morning. They ate stopping at
the Commercial hot-- while visiting
here for a shorl time.

LARCENY TRIAL CONTINUED-T- ht

case of th.? state versus James
charged with grand larceny,

set for trial in Judge S;ar.i'oid's divi-
sion of the court yesterday, was contin-
ued until Xovo;;il,i r Jtl.

CONT LOSE LABELS Red Cross
labels lor Christmas boxes lor boys
overseas are due about Xovember .

Do not lose or misplace them, as it is
impossible for anyone to secure dupli-
cates.

TAKE SIX TO PRISON Six prison-
ers in the custody of Sheriff W. H.
Wilky were taken to the state peni-
tentiary at Florence yesterday to be-
gin serving time ranging from one year
to ten rears.

ILL WITH INFLUENZA Charles
1l. Young, a former employe of the
county recorder's office, is ill with
Spanish influenza, according to word
received here yesterday from Salt Lake
City, where he is a member of the
oi l iters' training camp.

THIRD tauN TO SERVICE Ber-
tram H. Peek left Phoenix last night
for San Francisco where he will be
employed in the shipyards at Mare
Island. He is a son of Mrs. May Peck
of this city and is, her third son to
enter the- ser ice.

VOLUNTEERS AS EMERGENCY
X I'RSE Miss Amy Dirfmore, county
food dcnionstrato'r with the .Maricopa
county farm bureau, has laid aside her
official duties temporarily and has vol-
unteered her services in whatever ca-
pacity they are required, to the emer-
gency hospital, for the care of influ-
enza patients.

DESKS NEEDED The Red Cross
has moved all of its offices excepting
the chairman's into the War Work
building", and in the change find they
are in need of two roll top desks and a
table. Anyone having one of the above
named articles and wishing to give or
loan them for the period of the war,
call 1477.

KACtS BAD CHECK CHARGE K.
B. Irvin. charged with obtaining money
and property by a bogus check, was ar-
raigned before Justice Wheeler yester-
day and, waiving preliminary examina-
tion, was held to answer to the. superior
court. His bond was fixed at $600
which he failed to furnish. Irvin is al-

leged to have passed a bogus check of
$6T.ri(l on Charles Korrick.

BROTHERS NEAR, BUT CAN'T
MEET J. W. Graham yesterday re-

ceived word from his two sons in
France. Corporal Ralph Graham and
Corporal Earl G. Graham, who write
they are within a few miles of each
other, but have never met. Both sol-
diers write of their eagerness to meet,
but that with troops constantly ad-
vancing they never get any nearer to
one another.

TWO SPEEDERS FINED A second
offense cost o. G. Derling, violator of
the speed law, $."0. Justice De Souza
imposed the fine on Derling after a
trial in his court yesterday afternoon.
Derling, whose car was not equipped
with a speedometer, exceeded the limit
on South Central avenue. R. H. Rule,
who pleaded guilty to violating the
speed law on North Central avenue,
was fined $10 bv the court.

FEDERAL ROAD INSPECTOR T.
Warren Allen, general inspector for the
bureau of public roads, under the de-

partment of agriculture, visited the
office of the state engineer yesterday
for a conference on Arizona roads.
"What the people often do not realize,''
said Mr. Allen, "when they are put-
ting 'up with bad roads, is that they
are paying out for repairs, tires and
upkeep on machines more than the
cot of good roads would lie."

EXCESSIVE ORE RATE, IS
CHARGE A hearing for Xovember

7 has been set by the. corporation
commission in the matter of the I'nited
Verde Extension Mining company ver-
sus the Santa Fe and other railroads.
The 'eomplainont sets forth that they

n6E F. MEN IS

VOTE FOR

John Montgomery

FOR SHERIFF

NEW W1ILLINERY SHOP

TO OPEN SATURDAY

The millinery establishments of
Phoenix are increased by one, The
Fashion Millinery, located at 115 North
First avenue, the formal opening of
which takes place Saturday evening.
October 26.

The proprietor of this newest milli-
nery establishment, Mrs. E. G. Rurup,
is busily engaged in superintending
the final interior arrangements of the
shop so that everything will be in
readiness for public inspection tomor-
row evening.

A complete stock of millinery, em-

bracing all the choice models, will be
on display at this new shop. There is
to be a wide range of prices, it being
the policy of this establishment to
carry goods of popular price as well as
the more exclusive models.

Mrs. Rurup has secured the services
of a very capable assistant. Mrs. Dolan.
formerly with the L. S. Ayres exclusive
shop of Indianapolis'. Mrs. Dolan is de-

clared to be thoroughly accomplished
in all the dexterous arts of millinery,
and will undoubtedly be a valuable ad-

junct to the establishment.
Daintily furnished, smart and cheer-

ful. The Fashion Millinery promises to
become one of the favored shops of
Phoenix. The general public is invited
to attend the opening Saturday even-
ing from 9 until 11:30 o'clock.

U ID

MM
Prof. W. S. Taylor, federal agent for

agricultural education for the western
states, met in conference yesterday at
the state house with a number of
teachers of agricultural subjects in
various portions of the state.

The subject of agricultural instruc-
tion in the Arizona schools was dis-
cussed at length by Professor Taylor.
I. Colodny, state director of vocational
education, and others.

The opinion was expressed that any
boy should be allowed to take courses
to help him in farming if he so de-
sired, but that the sons of farmers,
who probably would follow their fath-
ers' business, should be particularly
urged to take these helpful courses.
Teachers present and Professor Taylor
engaged in an informal round table
talk on local crops and problems that
doubtless will be reflected in the
courses to be offered in the schools.

o

GIVEN D IVOROE

Married only a day was the story
told by Mrs. Mollic Clark in Judge
Stanford's court yesterday when she
asked for a divorce from E. A. ClarK
who deserted her the day after their
marriage on 'October 16, 1914. Mrs.
Clark stated that her husband went to
California after he abandoned her and
that he had never contributed toward
her support.

Judge Stanford asked the young
woman if she loved her husband, and
after a moment's- hesitation she said
she did not. The decree was granted

wnpaia so Young
KuD uanarun ana

Itchinq with
--xCutiaira Ointment

Shampoo with Cuticura Soap

MINING
MACHINERY

FOR SALE
OF A COMPLETE 20 STAMP MILL

We are dismantling the AlvaracVi
150 ton mill at Congress Jet., ma-
chinery of all descriptions, machin-
ery never used, steam and gas en-

gines, large filter, hoists, tanks of all
sizes, pipes and rails, all guaranteed
first class condition. Apply

B. ROSENBERG
CONGRESS JUNC'T, ARIZ. '

Or Main Office 308 E. Third St
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

W 1
ON OFFICE DUTIES

One of the candidates for a county
office. Miss Edith Jacobs. on the
democratic ticket for recorder, is
severely handicapped. She has charge
of the registering department of the
office, and the preparation of the
great register of voters is now under

ay and must shortly be readv lor
delivery to the board of supervisors.

That is more of a task this year than
ever before, and in addition to it. is the

soldiers' register which must
be prepared at the same time. This
work keeps Miss Jacobs and a force of
assistants busy from early morning
far-int- the night. She hopes, though,
to be able to make a hurried call upon
the voters shortly before the election.

KILLED IN SERVICE

"George F. Allen, killed in active
service."

This was the word that reached
Phoenix yesterday and caused sincere
regret among the legion of friends of
lUe former genial secretary of the Ari-
zona School of Music. Allen joined
the color s in September, 1917. He
a member of the S9th division, field
artillery, which was stationed at Camp
Funston until last. June when it was
ordered overseas.

Young Allen was greatly liked by all
who knew him, and there were many
expressions of sorrow heard yesterday
when the news spread about the city.
Especially was this true by his former
associates at the Arizona School of
Music. Mrs. Shirley Christy, director
of the school when told of Allen's
death was greatly shocked. In

of his work with the
institution she heads she added:

"His work at the School of Music
brought him in close touch with many
people, and his genial manner and
pleasant, obliging ways made him one
of the most popular and best-like- d

young men of the city. His death w ill
cause genuine sorrow among a large
following of friends, who, while proud
that he sacrificed his life for his coun-
try, will mourn his death keenly.'

wiDOUirrj
COAT MILK
LAB0XAT0K1ES

nrticiwBUc.
taarn

Sold by

Nearat
druggist

GOAT
to

Milk
MotW. MILK

25c
Whtinmnmer complaint It

is prevalent when the bab m ox.
hascolic whencow smilkcan- - caa

not be upended on then if you
trv r.n,, Minr vmi will nvr m

i Toaca to trie old baby foods.

Cotton Growers
Whether the gin is taking your cotton or
not, you always have some picked that has
not yet reached the gin.

All your hopes are in this crop. You should
protect them from that great hazard

FIRE
Write, phone or call and let us explain our
special policy.

The Barr Agency
GENERAL INSURANCE

Adams Hotel Bdg. Phone 4418


